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Introduction

Mizoram lies in a belt of proven hydrocarbon
province as commercial accumulation of Oil and gas have
been discovered in all the surroundings areas viz, Tripura,
Cachar, Bangladesh, and Myanmar. In Mizoram, surface gas
shows from south Vanlaiphai, Demagiri,Mamit and Kalada
river,east  of Lungleh and oil shows at Champhai and
Teidukhan have been reported.

Disang shales is expected to be present underlying
the Barails and this could provide the best source rock for
the hydrocarbon generation. Besides the thick shales within
Barail as well as lower part of Bhuban from suitable source
rock.

Satellite image of the area

The arenaceous unit Barails (Renji) and those of
unexposed lower Bhubans are expected to provide good
reservoir rocks. The possibility of encountering
hydrocarbons in lower Bhuban and in Brails is quite
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Summary

 Mizoram falls in Tripura-Cachar-Mizoram fold belt of Assam- Arakan Basin and geographically situated in the
north-eastern part of India. Mizoram fold belt area is traversed by tight & narrow Anticlines and broad & gentle synclines.
Major geological trends are in N-S direction whereas basement trend is in E-W direction, thus suggesting thin-skin tectonics
controlling the structures in the area. .Gutur Syncline west of Sentet Anticline and Sairang Syncline East of Sentet Anticline
are merging towards the north forming Silchar Syncline in Assam. Renji and Bhuban formations are expected to provide
good reservoir & source rocks whereas middle Bhuban formation forms cap-rock. Seismic exploration in complex tectonic
regime is always a challenge for  acquisition and processing. Conceptual model derived from sparse seismic data of earlier
vintages was subjected to ray trace modeling with different acquisition geometries. Corresponding synthetic stack sections
were analyzed for optimum illumination of subsurface and for optimizing the acquisition geometry. The initial processed
sections adopting conventional static computations  indicated chaotic reflections contaminated with noise. Because of large
variations in elevation, the uncertain parameter might be the sub-weathering velocity function resulting in the chaotic reflections
from the subsurface. An attempt was successfully made in arriving at accurate statics by adopting iterative technique for
firming up sub-weathering velocity.

 An integrated approach of ray trace modeling study for optimizing acquisition parameters, field effort in a logistically
difficult terrain, a new approach in estimating the statics and an accurate velocity analysis in processing resulted in a meaningful
seismic imaging in a geologically complex province

promising. Middle Bhuban is mainly of Shale which may act
as a regional cap rock. Based on the hydrocarbon
accumulations in Cachar and Tripura areas, petroleum
system can be envisaged in Mizoram area. First time
systematic seiemic exploration was carried out during 2004-
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05 to probe hydrocarbon prospects within Bhuban formation
of Miocene age.

Geology of the area

Tripura- Cachar- Mizoram fold belt of Assam-
Arakan Basin was formed as a result of six Diastrophic
movements during closing of Indian and Burmese Plates.
The first two tectonic disturbances that occurred during the
post cretaceous and post Eocene times were confined to
the eastern parts of the region.  The third disturbance of
post Oligocene age had a wide spread effect on the region
.The post Miocene movements gave rise to the deposition
of the conglomeratic sediments of Pliocene age. The late
Pliocene movements are responsible for the rise of the
Arakan mounts that supplied the coarse sediments filling
Molass troughs. The last folding movements occurred
towards the close of the Pleistocene  age although small
scale uplifts and wrapping still continue.

Mizoram fold belt composed of tight linear folds
comprising of Early Miocene to Late Pleistocene clastic
sediments of Surma group. Anticlines are long , tight &
narrow whereas Synclines are broad & gentle . Major
geological trends are N-S whereas basement trending E-W
suggesting thin-skin tectonics controlling the structures in
the area.  Gutur Syncline west of Sentet Anticline and
Sairang Syncline East of Sentet Anticline merged towards
the north to form Silchar Syncline in Assam.

Methodology for statics computation

Statics were calculated by zonating the near surface
into two layers LVL and reference datum Fig 1. For the
velocity field, uphole survey results were considered for
the first iteration and statics were estimated upto LVL. As a
QC check alignment of first breaks was adjudged Fig 3a &
3b. For an optimal alignment, velocity iterations were carried
out. After fixing LVL statics, reference datum which coincides
with bottom of upholes was considered and statics upto
reference datum were estimated using uphole data. For
bringing shot and receiver to MSL through a considerable
thickness from reference dataum, Various iterations were
carried out for optimizing velocity field. As a QC check for
each velocity, brute stack was generated and analysed for

Location Map of the Area

Fig. 1: Schematic Diagram for Static Correction

Fig. 2a

Fig. 2b
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Fig. 3a

Fig. 3b

Processing

The raw data is having ground roll of frequency 6-
12  Hz. The processing includes editing of shot gather to
eliminate the noisy and dead traces. Band pass filter has
been used to eliminate the ground roll. Surface consistent
predictive deconvolution has been applied for compressing
the wavelet which in turn has attenuated mono frequency
noise present in the data. Coherency based velocity picking
on the super gathers of 11 cmp gathers was used for a reliable
velocity pick. Closed grid velocity analysis along with
CVST markedly improved the stack section. First break
refraction statics could not be attempted successfully
because of uncertainty in picking of first breaks due poor
S/N ratio. Residual time shifts were corrected by surface
consistent residual statics computed on NMO- corrected
cmp gathers twice improved the semblance of the reflectors.
Dip move out velocity has been accomplished for enhancing
spatial continuity and stack response. Random noise
attenuation was carried out to enhance S/N ratio. Wave
equation migration was performed for the correct disposition
of seismic reflectors.Final processed stack section shown
in Fig 5 & 6 .

Fig-4, the final processing sequence at a glance  is:
Demux data ,SI 2ms, RL 6secs , True amplitude recovery
(REFOR 1.8),Geometry and trace header updating,
Interactive trace editing. Field statics application, CDP
sorting at 12.5 m, Pre filter L.C. 8Hz/24 dB; H.C. 70 Hz/72
dB , DBS (Predictive Deconvolution): OL 240 ms, PD 12
ms, WN 0.5%, window 300-2000 ms , Spectral whitening .
Single window equalization , Velocity analysis I on DCN
gathers at 250 mts , Residual statics surface consistent ,
Velocity analysis II on two pass residual gathers at 250 mts
, DMO  gather generation (Kirchhoff method) , Velocity
analysis III on  DMO gathers at 125 mts , Application of
Space variant mute , DMO stack with Velocity III , Random
noise attenuation , Application of  time variant post stack
filter time variant.(0-3000: 10-50 Hz;3000-5000: 8-40 Hz)
, Finite Difference Wave    Equation    Post    Stack
Migration     with 90% of DMO velocity

Conclusion

An integrated approach of ray trace  modeling
study for optimizing acquisition parameters, field effort in a
logistically difficult terrain, a new approach in estimating
the statics and an accurate velocity analysis resulted in a
meaningful seismic imaging in a geologically complex
province.

continuity in reflections. In the present study optimum
replacement velocity to bring shot-receiver to MSL from
intermediate reference datum is 3000 m/s. Precision statics
could considerably enhance the sub surface seismic  imaging
specially the continuity of the reflectors. Fig 2b  Compares
static calculations derived from the new method and that of
conventional method  and the variation is upto  8 ms.

After an accurate estimation of statics to MSL,
processing was successfully attempted.
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